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The build at Uplands is now about 3/4 complete, with estimated finish in 
late June/July—check out some of the latest pix on Page 31.  Outreach 
supports are currently being developed in    conjunction with Community 
Living BC, persons served, and their families.   

Jennifer Carano (Community Services Manager) will be responsible for 
supervising these services, and will be building her new team over the 
coming months to be prepared for the big day.   

We have contracted with an individual with specific experience in social 
housing to assist us with recruitment and oversight of the market        
housing piece.  

As mentioned in an earlier Bulletin, we have purchased the property 
next door—with the purpose of doing another development over the 
next few years.  We have submitted a proposal for Project Development 
Funding (PDF) to BC Housing, which will provide the funds to do            
preliminary studies and drawings.   

It is still early days and much stakeholder input will be required, but we 
know a significant need is there for senior care for people with               
disabilities.  As an inclusive agency, we would not develop a segregated 
service—but would provide market service for a more traditional form of 
Long Term Care as well.  

We are very proud to have successfully completed our CoR audit, which 
demonstrates our commitment to having as safe a workplace as we can 
have.  We scored 93%, which is impressive for our first audit.  

I would like to formally thank our Joint Occupational Health and Safety 
(JOSH) Committee, which consisted of Gina Tremayne and Glenda 
Stroomer as our union reps, and Peter Letts and Randy Humchitt for the 
Management piece.  Their tireless work was instrumental in creating a 
culture of safety which came through in our audit, as demonstrated by 
the employee interviews conducted by the auditor.   

A special shout-out to Peter Letts, who really championed our efforts to 
develop the systems and processes necessary to provide objective    
documentation of our safety program. 
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The following is a breakdown from Inclusion BC of next year’s budget, and its implications for people with disabilities.    

 

In the News:  BC Budget 2020 
February 19, 2020  

 
To Inclusion BC Members, Board and Staff,  
 
The theme of this year’s budget was re-announcements and modest increases attached to existing caseloads. 
Budget 2020 highlights many of the significant investments made over the last 2.5 years but failed to meaningfully 
address the low benefit rates and housing shortages which are keeping people with disabilities in poverty. 
 
Please let me know if you have any questions. 
 
Best,  
Karla Verschoor  
 

 

 
 
 
PWD BENEFITS 
The Earning Exemption for people receiving income assistance was increased by 25%. For a single person, this means 
that they can earn up to $15,000 and still receive assistance. This will impact roughly 3-4% (4,800 people) of those    
receiving persons with disabilities assistance. 
 
COMMUNITY LIVING BC 
There was a modest increase in the respite of $3 million ($1 million per year for the next three years).  This will roughly 
translate to an additional $280 per person/family receiving support. 
 
CLBC will receive an additional $28 million this year for increased caseload ($30M in 2021/2022), and $60M in 
2022/2023).  This should address the existing waitlist, but will not sufficiently meet the need of young adults and their 
families who will be entering into community living supports. 
 
The budget provides $68 million for CLBC to address the plan for wage increase consistent with the Sustainable          
Services Negotiating Mandate. 
 
COMMUNITY SOCIAL SERVICES SECTOR 
Although we were pleased to see “Budget 2020 provides new funding to support recruitment and retention for             
community social service agencies to support the overall and long-term strength of the sector,” there were no numbers 
provided with this statement. However, we hope this means the provincial government will adopt the recommendation 
from the Social Service Roundtable. 
 

BC Budget 2020: Overview 
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HOUSING 
Housing continues to be a ‘critical’ priority for the government, but there was no targeted investment to address the 
affordability gap for those with disabilities that rely on persons with disabilities assistance.  
 
CHILDREN AND FAMILIES 
The primary strategy for poverty reduction remains to be the BC Child Opportunity Benefit coming into effect in this year ’s 
budget. This will be the strongest poverty reduction strategy to date for people with disabilities and their families, but 
alone this will not meet targets outlined in the plan. 
 
CHILDCARE 
The coordinated efforts, which include capital investment in education will enhance the availability of childcare spaces. 
The continued investment in this area has produced 10,400 new childcare supports and has helped families of over 
28,000 children to pay $10 per day or less for childcare. Inclusion BC is concerned with the projected  flat budget for the   
3-year planning cycle.  
 
EDUCATION 
The most noteworthy investment in education was to support new enrollments (5,100 new students) with additional       
investment in new builds and renovations. 
 
LINKS: 

• CLBC Service Plan 2020-2021:  https://www.bcbudget.gov.bc.ca/2020/sp/pdf/agency/clbc.pdf 

• BC Budget 2020 Documents:  https://www.bcbudget.gov.bc.ca/2020/downloads.htm#gotoAllMaterials 

 

 

NACL will be conducting a “deep dive” strategic planning process that will direct our operations over the next 3-5 
years.  A Board committee was struck in November to begin the search for a facilitator.  The decision was made to 
engage Marsha D’Angelo, a person with specific experience as she has recently worked with Inclusion BC and Delta 
Association for Community Living, among others.  

Marsha will commence her work with us in May, and will be connecting with many of you as she gathers feedback—
which will inform a comprehensive plan that helps us chart our way forward.  

Attached separately are the process and proposed schedule, which will take us through September...so please          
welcome Marsha, and be as candid as possible regarding where you think this agency is right now and what is              
possible over the coming years. 

https://inclusionbc.us1.list-manage.com/track/click?u=1b7161e0c15d3775331002a15&id=4f5f21f208&e=91303f173a
https://inclusionbc.us1.list-manage.com/track/click?u=1b7161e0c15d3775331002a15&id=5ad02cd6d8&e=91303f173a
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By Robert K., Turner Connection Home 

...at Caspers Way Home! 

By:  Aidi Yang, Senior Residence Worker        

Caspers Way had a busy holiday season.  We hosted our 
first 'Annual Monster Mash' on Halloween to great       
success.  Christmas was quiet, with most residents away 
to visit family...but by the new year, everyone was back in 
the swing of things...outings, exercise...we like to stay 
active.  

Over the winter, Josh and Kelsey added evening cardio 
sessions at the Nanaimo Aquatic Centre to their weekly 
activities.  They’re having a blast!  ☺ 

Whether you see us at Duncan Music, at the swimming 
pool, or elsewhere in the community—make sure to say 
hi!   

March will be our birthday month, as two of our persons 
served are having birthdays back-to-back.  We will have a 
pool party at Ladysmith pool, and everyone is welcome. 
Date to follow! 
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By:  Marlena Stewart, Executive Assistant 

Hi again, everyone!  Seems hard to believe that three months has passed already since my last report.  Time flies when 
you’re having fun, and it’s definitely been fun continuing to ramp up our communications efforts at NACL!   
 
We’ve been making a concerted effort to keep up on social media communications—and that’s paying off!  We’re really 
thrilled to be getting noticed on a provincial level (particularly on Twitter), and want to extend a BIG THANKS to all our 
followers so far—we’re definitely wanting to grow that number, so tell your friends and family!  We hope we’re keeping 
you entertained with a mix of exciting posts about NACL, plus interesting links and stories we find and have been sharing 
with you.  If you’re on social media, follow us on any or all of the “big three” — Facebook, Instagram, and Twitter!   
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
What makes a huge impact—and understandably so—is having everyone seeing all the cool stuff the people we serve 
are doing!  Whether it’s having a fun experience, showing us at their jobs, doing an activity they love, telling us about 
themselves, etc.—it’s always awesome to see.  ☺  So, let’s keep sharing those stories of people living their best lives!      
 
Besides this?  We have VERY exciting news!  It took a bit longer than originally planned because we wanted to make it as 
PERFECT as possible, but as of February 12, 2020, our new website is officially LAUNCHED!!!  It’s all set up for both PCs 
and mobiles—it’s shiny and bright, and we hope you’ll agree it was worth the wait!  ☺  Tell your family, tell your friends, 
and please share this link far and wide—we want EVERYONE to know about it...and let us know what you think of it!   
 

 
 

 
 
 
Also, be sure to check out our feature video on the homepage, or check 
it out directly on YouTube: 
 
 

 
A special note to our staff, too—we’ve added an Employee Resources 
section to our RESOURCES page, which lists the most commonly-used 
links in your “NACL life”—including Office 365 Webmail, ShareVision, 
ComVida, EFAP, and benefits-related sites (myGroupHealth and the    
Municipal Pension Plan), to name a few.  Hope you’ll find it helpful to 
have a central place to find all those links!  ☺ 
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August 29, 1960  
to January 17, 2020  

It is with great sadness that say goodbye to 
John May.  John passed away on January 
17th with staff at his side.  Although he was 
not with us for too long, he touched the 
hearts of staff and individuals alike.  

A memorial tea was held on January 29th, 
and a beautiful tribute to John was given by 
his long-term caregivers, which brought 
tears to many.   

In his earlier days, John was very active in 
camping, working, and helping people...this 
brought him great joy.  He loved his music 
and computers.  

John was a kind and caring person, and he 
will be missed.    
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By Peter Letts, Quality Assurance Manager 

Preparations for CARF Survey 2020 are continuing.  We are meeting 
weekly to review the standards and make sure all our systems, from 
policies and procedures, to program handbooks, to our Person              
Centered Planning process are operating as smoothly as possible.  
This is where everyone can make a difference by ensuring that all 
information gathered and documented is carefully done, accurate, 
and meaningful. 

So, this will be an exciting year with many successful initiatives             
already achieved, and more to come. We look forward to reporting on 
all these events and more later in the year. 

It’s “Survey Season” again, and the Quality Assurance        
Department will be getting staff, stakeholders, and persons 
served surveys out for everyone to complete.   

These surveys are an important part of our quality                
improvement cycle, as this is how we get input on how staff 
and stakeholders feel about NACL—and how satisfied               
people are with our services. 

The “includeMe!” survey initiative wrapped up at the 
end of December.  The final report on the results will be             
available in the next few months.  This information will 
help NACL understand how people feel about their 
lives, and assist us in designing our services to              
maximize people’s quality of life.  The survey results will 
also be used in our 2020 Quality of Life Report, along 
with our internal survey information and other                      
indicators of quality of life—such as Person Centered 
Planning information. 
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...at Maxey Road Home! 

By:  Gretchen Brown, Program Manager 

Spring...the time for transitions and renewal. 

At Maxey, the snowdrops are blooming...and we are all                  
anticipating the arrival of warmer weather. 

Winter has had its fun times...making snow people, going to 
parties, having guests over, and Hygge (Danish word for the 
good feeling we get from our cozy environment). 

But, change is good—and although we have lost our                   
wonderful SRW Cindy Griffin, we have gained a new              
wonderful SRW, Amy Schwartz! 

Like the seeds and bulbs in the ground, we are bursting with 
ideas and potential. 

We look forward to sharing lots of fun times with our many 
NACL friends.  ☺ 
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By:  Barb Barry,  
Person Centered Practices/ 

Employment Services Manager 

Haven’t yet been able to attend our 2-day training in Person Centered Thinking (PCT) skills?  Well, mark your calendars!  
Our second training session of the year is on… 

 

 

  

 

The process is the same—you and your supervisor would talk about you going, and once approved, then your supervisor 
will confirm with you than you are “in.”  Don’t forget to fill out the Request to Attend Workshop form on ShareVision!  To 
recap the steps: 

1. Talk with supervisor; 
2. Fill out and submit Request to Attend Workshop form; and 
3. Your supervisor will confirm you are “in.” 

We have 14 spots available for March.   

Also, look for the upcoming flyer with the details on the training, times location, etc.  It will be e-mailed agency-wide. 

By Barb Barry, Person Centered Practices/
Employment Services Manager 

We continue with our ever-growing Coaches’ group meeting every six weeks.  On December 18, 2019, we held a more in-
depth “mini” planning day, where coaches came to review our successes and challenges moving forward.  In a way, 
Coaches are like your OH&S Reps, but focus on Person Centered Planning (PCP) in your program area.  Coaches help 
with our continual learning of the skills that go along with Person Centered Thinking.  We all then document that learning 
in a Person Centered Plan. 

Here are a few highlights about the group, from the group: 

• PASSIONATE about PCP! 
• Provide a “go to” to staff about PCP 

✓ Discussions, help people better understand 
✓ How to implement with Persons Served 

• Facilitate “light bulb moments”  
• Shared value of person-centeredness 
• Help people get better lives 
• The more the merrier! 
• Help people get better lives 

✓ Fulfilling → INCLUSIVE 
• Further embedded PCP into our culture 
• Coaches support staff in PCP through success/challenges 



By:  Michelle Gan, Administrative Assistant 

Report 

What’s NACL 

Hi—it’s Michelle, your full-time Administrative Assistant taking over this report for the very first time!  After this rainy    
winter, I’ve been relatively busy working on onboarding activities, interspersed with job postings and all other things 
related to being the first face you see at the front desk!   
 
I’d like to give a big welcome to the newest casuals who’ve joined NACL since our last report in November—some of 
whom will also be in the second list of people getting positions: 
 
DENISE GIRARD, DENISE MYERS, BOBBI-JEAN GOLDY, BETH WHELAN, NIKI STUART, MACKENZIE HOLLETT,     
NICOLE WRIGHT, JUSTINE ATTFIELD, JOANNE THOMAS, TERESA DREW, RACHEL CULBERTSON, DAN                    
STAPLETON, ANGELA WAGER, and AMRITA TEJA. 
 
On our Admin Team, we’d like to welcome back GARY EDWARDS, former NACL Board President from 2009-2011, who 
has been helping with budget preparations and will join us part-time as of March 1st as our Accountant...and also to    
former VIU MBA Intern THINLEY DRADUL, who will be assisting us with some HR admin, OH&S, and reception-related                
functions...among other things!  Also, we are very pleased to have current VIU MBA Intern BHAKTI DAVE with us for a 
few months, focusing mostly on marketing-related activities. 
 
Congrats to these employees who got either temporary or permanent postings 
since the November 2019 Bulletin—at their current (or soon-to-be) status/location, 
and/or still in effect: 
 
• LANITA AUDET – temporary full-time Acting SRW, Nottingham Home 
• VANESSA BLACK – permanent part-time CSW, Nottingham Home  
• SEBASTIAN NOCK – permanent part-time CSW, Nottingham Home 
• DENISE MYERS – permanent part-time CSW, Nottingham Home 
• NIKI STUART – permanent part-time CSW, Nottingham Home 
• AMY SCHWARTZ – permanent full-time SRW, Maxey Road Home 
• MITCHELL WAGER – permanent part-time CSW, Actions Day Program 
• CINDY GRIFFIN – permanent full-time SRW, Hammond Bay South 
• DALLAS BEZAIRE – temporary full-time CSW, Kennedy Home 
• SHALEY MARINO – permanent full-time SRW, Kennedy Home 
• JEROME MANSON – permanent full-time CSW, Caspers Way Home 
• MARGARET MULHOLLAND – permanent part-time Vocational Counsellor, 

NACL Employment Services 
• ELIAS GAVRESEAS – permanent full-time CSW, Caspers Way Home 
• MICHELE WESTWOOD – permanent full-time CSW, Actions Day Program 
• KATHY VOGT – temporary part-time CSW, Caspers Way Home 
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Program 

By:   Sara Gilks, Program Coordinator 1 

 

Actions has seen a busy start to the New Year, welcoming 
Mitchell Wager and Michelle Westwood to the team.  We also 
said a tearful good by to Elias Gavreseas and Margaret                
Mulholland, as they moved on to other programs in NACL.  

We are looking forward to having Crimson Coast Dance come in 
a month to facilitate our ever-popular Friday afternoon Dance 
Jams.  They’re open to everyone, so please feel free to come 
dance with us. 

On February 1, 2020, every employee on benefits through NACL received two e-mails from myGroupHEALTH:   

→ One contains your username, the other contains a temporary password. 
(PS:  One e-mail went to my Inbox, and one went to my Junk Mail box—so look in there, too.) 

 

Access myGroupHEALTH at either myGroupHEALTH.ca or download the myGroupHEALTH app from the (Apple) 
App Store or Google Play.  myGroupHEALTH gives you access to a variety of services: 

→ Submit claims if eligible; 

→ View your personal claims status and history; 
→ Enroll for direct deposit; 

→ View your coverage details; 

→ Access your digital benefits card; 
→ Update your personal information; and 

→ Download forms. 
 

Please note that our plans themselves have not changed—just who we get paid by: 

→ Pharmacists will not change (still ClaimSecure); 

→ Dentists will put claims through to GroupHEALTH (you will have to give your dentist’s office the new information 
from your app or webpage); and  

→ Health Services will now go through TELUS eClaims with GroupHEALTH  (new information on your app or 
webpage). 

Need assistance?  E-mail askus@myGroupHEALTH.ca or phone 1-833-344-6944.  

Your plan includes Pay Direct Services, which    
allows eligible pharmacists and health and dental 
practitioners to submit claims directly to your               
benefits plan, reducing or eliminating your out-of-
pocket expenses. Show your new digital benefits 
card to your eligible practitioner to ensure they 
have your updated information.  

...just slightly! 
By:   Gail Quigg, Payroll and Benefits Clerk 

myGroupHEALTH.ca
mailto:askus@myGroupHEALTH.ca
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By:   Robin Shannon, Vocational Counsellor 

 

Our Entrepreneur Group is working hard, preparing for the April 4th Spring 
Bazaar from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. at Actions!   

The group works together cooperatively to create different craft projects 
using a variety of materials.  Highlights for the Spring Bazaar include      
making PILLOWS—wow, working together!  Chipping foam, sewing bags, 
stuffing bags, sewing bags.  Thanks to John’s Bedroom Barn for the foam 
and fabric donations! 

We will also be presenting hand-designed mosaic trivets, wine charms, 
bunnies, and boats.  Participants are paid shares from the sales at the    
Bazaar.  Please join us, or if you want to participate in the Spring Bazaar 
with us as a vendor, we have room.  Call or e-mail Robin Shannon for   
details!  Contact info is on our poster on the next page.   

Our Sandwich Shop has participants building sandwiches and 
salads to sell for $10.  We hope that everyone is enjoying their 
lunches every three weeks, which the group prepares for you.   

The activity pays for itself from the proceeds from sales.           
Participants enjoy following planned recipes, and working           
together in a job-style activity.   

Our objective is to be familiar with working at a job site, following 
instructions, keeping food safe, and presenting quality lunches. 
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By:   Becky Hanson, Vocational Counsellor 

 

Here at Life Long Learning, we are enjoying a smorgasbord of activities and learning, from cooking within a tight budget 
to understanding how to set up healthy life boundaries.  Every day has its unique expression.  For example, on… 

...at Food for Life, it’s all about food…food safety, food prep, food shopping, food 

health, and—of course—eating the food!  ☺ 

...at Welcome to My Home, our focuses are on building skill levels in budgeting, 
forming/establishing healthy habits, living a life of safety through forming confident 
boundaries, and learning simple techniques with organizing and cleaning.      

...at Welcome to My Home, our morning is power walking (rain or shine!) to Music 
Mayhem, where the group enjoys the music, art, and socializing.  For the afternoon, 
after our daily duties of sweeping, cleaning, and taking out the garbages, we also 
learn about budgeting, safety, and maintaining a clean/organized environment. 

...at Focused Foundations, our team becomes “Volunteering Visitors” at Loaves and 
Fishes.  Sometimes we’re able to go for coffee/tea, if time permits.  For the              
afternoon, we are either learning more about money or safety basics. 

...at Rights and Responsbilities, it’s all in the name…what our rights are, then what 
our responsibilities are within those rights.  Examples of topics include taking the 
bus,  personal space, respect, etc.  
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By Peter Letts,  
Quality Assurance Manager 

The OH&S Committee is pleased to present its first post in the Bulletin!  We will now have a regular article, with topics 
ranging from current events to the latest statistics on Health and Safety.  This is a fun way to share information about 
health and safety beyond the monthly minutes we distribute. 

As you all know by now, the Committee spearheaded a training program called Healthy Teams.  This training focuses on 
wellness in the workplace, and is being presented by Paul Cleaver from Eclipse HR Solutions.  We have already offered a 
few courses, with more on the way.  We hope that everyone enjoys and benefits from the training.  

It’s been a few weeks since we went through the Certificate of Recognition (CoR) Program.  This was very successful, and 
the result excellent, with a 93% score.  The Executive Summary and Score Sheet are attached separately, so you can see 
how we achieved our mark.  Now we’re doing the Action Plan on the recommendations (there were 25!), and we’ll be 
working hard to achieve these items in the next year.   

In the last Quality Assurance Bulletin Report, we talked about the new Health and Safety Manual and the Emergency      
Procedures Manual.  These have now all been upgraded to new binders with the latest updates, and are in place at sites 
for reference as needed. 

The OH&S Committee is experiencing a change in membership.  As we go through the process to recruit new members, 
we’ll keep you posted on what the changes are.  So, stay tuned!  If you’re interested in joining the Committee as an        
Employer Rep, please contact Max Miles at max.miles@nanaimoacl.com for details... 
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...at Nottingham Home! 

By:  Angela Trimble, Senior Program Manager 

As of February 17, 2020, we welcomed F.L. into our newly-              
renovated Nottingham Home. 

Our little duplex is tucked away on the south end of Hammond 

Bay Road, with a backyard that resembles forest living.  ☺  We 
often have families of deer grazing in our yard. 

The individual that resides at Nottingham is excited and proud of 
his new home.  As we lean into spring and all the gatherings 
NACL has to offer, we know that you will provide him with the 
warmest of welcomes. 

I would also like to take this opportunity to say welcome and 
thank you to a fabulous new team:   

• Lanita Audet—Temp Full-Time Senior Residence Worker 
• Vanessa Black—Permanent Part-Time 
• Denise Myers—Permanent Part-Time 
• Niki Stuart—Permanent Part-Time 
• Sebastion Nock—Permanent Part-Time 

Each person brings a wealth of passion, knowledge, and                   
experience.  Thanks to each of you for joining the team, and          
eagerly jumping into this new chapter at NACL. 
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By:  Brianna Otto, Senior Home Share Manager 

C’mon, Spring!!!  I don’t know about you, but I am ready for some warmer weather. 

Home Share had a busy couple months through the holiday season, and we are happy to be coming out the 
other side.  

CLBC has recently released a letter explaining the next phase in the implementation of rate increases.  We will 
release information as it comes to us, and be in touch with each Home Share Provider once the funds are able 
to be released. 

Now that everyone has returned from holidays and our schedule is back to normal, we would like to invite you 
to a Home Share Network meeting.  This will be held in NACL’s Actions Day Program space on Tuesday, 
March 10th from 5:00-7:30.  A pizza dinner and refreshments will be provided!   

Home Share Providers and persons served will each have a chance to win $100 just by showing up and             
entering their name into a prize draw.  Please RSVP to your Home Share Manager if you plan on attending, so 
we have an idea on how much food to order. 

Our goal over this next year is to have a different community speaker join each of our network meetings.  
Please let me know if there are specific topics you would like to hear about! 

As always, we are continually searching for caring and inclusive people to provide home share support.  If 
you know of anyone you think would be a great provider, send them our way!  We are specifically looking for            
providers with experience and knowledge with mental health considerations. 
 
We look forward to seeing all of you, and hope you have had a happy and safe holiday season! 

5:00-7:30 p.m. 
Actions Day Program 

83 Victoria Crescent, Nanaimo 
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By:   Barb Barry, Person Centered Practices/Employment Services Manager 
 

Are you looking for that  

...skilled, trained, and ready to go? 

...just that right “fit” for your business? 

...reflects the demographics of your community? 

At NACL Employment Services, we continue to develop connections/partnerships with local community business.  Our  
employers and job seekers continue to thrive and maintain good working relationships. 
 
We are always working to develop more connections with our NACL friends and membership.  Sometimes you and your 
business may have questions—do you wonder: 
 

• What exactly is Employment Services?  
• How does this whole thing work? 
• I don’t think I can hire anyone. 
• I am curious about what Employment Services can do for me and my business? 

 
The short answer is – we can connect you with qualified and skilled workers with diversabilites who will contribute 
greatly to your both your business and your team. 
 
There are many ways to partner with us in ways that would benefit your business and your bottom line!  Want to know 
more?  ☺ 
 
The NACL Employment Services team would be able to answer all your questions, no matter how little or big...and most     
importantly, we would come to you.  We’d meet with you/your business and team, do a presentation, and answer all those 
questions you may have. 
 
We will come to you at a time and date that is workable for you, and take 20 minutes of your time.  
 
We have a team of highly-qualified Employment Specialists ready to work with you, at no cost to your business.  
 
If you just asked yourself,  
 

“What is an Employment Specialist, and why might I want one?”  
 
...because you’re interested and curious?   
 
Here’s what you can do!  Call and/or e-mail:  
 

Barb Barry  
Employment Services Manager 

 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 

 
 
Looking forward to talking with you!  ☺ 
 

(250) 741-0224, ext. 233 

barb.barry@nanaimoacl.com 
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By:   Debra Buvyer, Program Coordinator 1 

NACL Employment Services has a WONDERUL writer on their hands—meet Laura.  Laura is writing a chapter novel—a     
romance western— “The story just pours out of my fingers...I almost can’t keep up when I’m typing,” she says.  

Currently, Laura is employed by Nanaimo Foodshare, writing for their website and brochures—and would like to expand 
her writing through other mediums.  Laura is a passionate writer who leaves the reader wanting more!  

Here's a clip from her novel:  

“As I rode my horse Toby into Silver Stone town, I had three things on my mind: my buddy Jake, some food and a 
drink from the saloon.  I never thought a town could be so observant, town people stared at me as I rode down main 
street, just all uncomfortable with me, like I robbed their bank or done something bad; all though, I was a stranger, I 
wondered why they stared?  Many other towns I've been in never cared; for some reason, it bothered me.  I stopped 
Toby in front of the hotel and dismounted, wrapped the reins around the hitching post, and I looked around.  They 
were still gazing at me as they walked, some sat in the chairs staring at me.  I gave Toby a pat and pulled my gun belt 
up on my waist more, not sure if I could send a silent message while doing that.” 
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By:   Bhakti Dave 

Hello!  My name is Bhakti Dave, and I am an international student at    
Vancouver Island University—currently a marketing intern at Nanaimo   
Association for Community Living.  

It all started with a networking event, a few interviews with Randy           
Humchitt and Peter Letts...and guess what?  I was hired!  I am here at 
NACL for 16 weeks, and it’s already been a few weeks now—I am already 
getting positive vibes about my work, workplace, and everyone else in the 
organization. 

The best part of my job is that I am getting to do the work that I like to do 
and which is my area of interest, and I never feel like an intern here—I am 
given equal importance and opportunities that other employees of the 
organization get, which motivates me every morning to reach before time.  
Equal consideration is given to my ideas as well, which encourages me to 
participate more and more. 

Overall, it’s a wonderful experience...I am learning many things, and am 
willing and hoping to learn some more.  I am truly amazed by the work 
culture at NACL, and I am very thankful for all the opportunities that I am 
getting. 

MBA 
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We’d like to extend a big “shout-out” 
to Dan and Trish Johnston, who very 
generously donated two tickets for 
two of our own to see the Vancouver 
Canucks very handily beat the               
Chicago Blackhawks 3-0 on                  
Wednesday, February 12th! 

The pre-game ceremony to retire both 
Daniel and Henrick Sedin’s jerseys 
made this experience even MORE         
special—you can tell by the looks on    
Robert and Graham’s faces that they 
had an awesome time!!!   

Thanks again for making their annual 
hockey game trip an unforgettable 
one this year!   
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By:  Randy Humchitt 
Deputy Executive Director 

My article will have a bit of a different focus this time, sharing my awesome experience at the BC CEO Network   

meeting on January 30-31, 2020! ☺ 

What is the 

? 

The BC CEO Network is a group of agency leaders with a clear set of                
purposes: 
 
1) to facilitate a collective voice; 
2) to promote effective business practices; and 
3) to promote leadership development and mutual support. 
 
This 2-day gathering focused on supporting individuals who have      
complex needs, information sharing about the Public Guardian and     
Trustee, as well as speakers from various agencies who shared their    
successes supporting individuals in varied models of support.  
 
I was able to share NACL’s experiences as well as draw upon the            
experience of CEOs of other agencies to further build our knowledge 
and skills related to providing effective support to a variety of persons 
served.  

Fun times with really cool people!    
 
LEFT:  Katie Pearson, CEO of the Lower Fraser Valley 
Aboriginal Society.  The LFVAS is comprised of a      
dedicated group of individuals who promote, support, 
and advocate for services to meet the needs of              
aboriginal families in Langley.  
 
CENTER:  Randy Humchitt 
 
RIGHT:  Dawn Hein, Executive Director of the Mission 
Association for Community Living.  MACL is a place 
where children and adults of all abilities are supported 
along their journeys.  They envision an inclusive and 
caring community where each person has choices,       
opportunity, and a fulfilling quality of life.  
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My "best behaviour" printing to record the ideas and experiences 
of various presenters on the subject of supporting individuals with 
complex needs.  

Me with Brenda Gillette, CEO of the BCCEO Network.  

Meeting new friends from Community Living Victoria—this group had 
lots of fun imitating what someone with the word “Deputy” in their title 
would sound, look, and act like.  I’m looking forward to my badge from 
them!  ☺ 
 
LEFT TO RIGHT:  Lora Church, Program Director...me...Cory Cran, 
Home Share Coordinator...and Naomi Eskell, Program Director. 
 
For more than 60 years, Community Living Victoria has provided           
services and support to people with intellectual disabilities and their 
families, at the same time promoting participation in the community.  

Me with “Conversations That Matter” superstar Fred Ford.  For those with 
access to CTM, Fred's video “The Legacy of Institutions:  What were they 
like? Will they return?" is a great video to get historical context into what 
started the community living movement.  It is often used at NACL general 
orientations to launch a discussion of the movement to inclusion for people 
with developmental disabilities.  
 
Fred is also the Executive Director of the Thomson Okanagan Community 
Services Cooperative.  Their mission “...is for every individual with a                 
developmental disability to live a meaningful and valued life.  We will fulfill 
this goal by providing personalized supports to meet the individuals needs 
as well as abiding by the following standards of distinction:  
 
✓ respecting personal choices 
✓ promoting valued roles in the society 
✓ empowering every individual 
✓ utilizing their personal skills and capabilities to their full potential.” 
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By Robert K., Turner Connection Home 

...at Turner Connection! 

By:  Doug Rollings, Community Support Worker  

 

This fall and winter we have done a lot of travelling at Turner Connection House.   Brian travelled down to Victoria to 
visit his mom.  Dale and her sister went to Butchart Gardens to see the Christmas lights.  Jack took the ferry to             
Vancouver to see a Canucks vs. Montreal Canadiens game. 

Christmas was a time of anticipation and excitement, as everyone opened their gifts and enjoyed turkey and treats.  
There was even a Secret Santa between the staff.  We also drove down to Duncan Music where Jack entertained 
the crowd with Johnny Cash songs. 
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HUGE THANKS to NACL’s sponsors Coastal Community Credit Union, Woodgrove Chrysler, and MNP! 

https://www.porttheatre.com/events/
rock-for-a-cause-with-the-headpins-and-
honeymoon-suite  

 

https://www.porttheatre.com/events/rock-for-a-cause-with-the-headpins-and-honeymoon-suite
https://www.porttheatre.com/events/rock-for-a-cause-with-the-headpins-and-honeymoon-suite
https://www.porttheatre.com/events/rock-for-a-cause-with-the-headpins-and-honeymoon-suite
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...at Jingle Pot Home! 
By:  Jamie Telford, Senior Residence Worker 

By Robert K., Turner Connection Home 

We have taken the last couple of months to unwind from all the fun and excitement over the holidays here at Jingle 
Pot.  Our Christmas party was a lot of fun, and we would like to thank everyone who came and celebrated with 
us.  Santa came to visit everyone at Jingle Pot, and Kathy and Willis in particular really  enjoyed seeing him!   On 
Christmas Day, there was much excitement as everyone opened presents and had a lovely Christmas dinner.  

In January, Miss Wendy celebrated her 64th birthday!  She invited a few friends from other houses to celebrate with 
her, and her favorite part (besides the presents) was blowing out the candles on the cake.   A big thank you to all the 
staff that work so hard to make these things happen! 

We are working on organizing another cultural lunch, and finding a live wrestling match to take Jordan to.  Now that 
winter is over, we at Jingle Pot are looking forward to warmer weather and sunny days. 
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By Robert K., Turner Connection Home 
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A woman supported in a Home Sharing arrangement has passed away, and 
this specific situation has been widely covered through media and news   
outlets.  Though this was not on Vancouver Island, it has brought on          
questions from Home Share Providers and families involved in the program.  

NACL has specific standards provided by Community Living BC around  
monitoring and involvement within Home Sharing arrangements.  We as an 
agency feel it is important to go above and beyond what is outlined for    
expected monitoring and home visits.   

We keep in touch with each provider, person served, and family members by 
whatever means necessary.  This includes ShareVision (information                  
management system), e-mail, calls, texts, and face-to-face meetings.  We 
ensure that there is always accessibility to a manager for support when 
needed, whether that be during business hours or through after hours ’ On-
Call. 

We as Home Share Managers put time and effort into our Home Study          
process to ensure we have not only built a relationship with each of you   
who are involved, but also to establish and maintain the foundation of trust 
between us and our providers. 

While I constantly strive for improvement within our department, I appreciate 
the feedback and discussions that happen with each of our Home Share   
Providers.  Please feel free to reach out directly if you have any questions or 
concerns. 

Thank you, 

Brianna Otto 
Senior Home Share Manager 

 (250) 741-0224, ext. 243 
 brianna.otto@nanaimoacl.com 
 

By:  Brianna Otto, Senior Home Share Manager 
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For more info, contact Marlena at (250) 741-0224, ext. 224 

...every second Tuesday of the month!  

After participating in several of the exercise classes that are put on for NACL staff in the downstairs meeting room, I am 
hooked!  ☺    

I am thrilled and grateful to have this available, as I work at a desk full-time and don’t often find the time or motivation to 
get a workout in at home. 

It’s a convenient time right after work, and it is a lot of fun to do with co-workers. 

Jennifer U’Chong’s routines are adaptable, so you can do beginner’s modified movements 
or you can make them challenging.  And in the hour, Jen includes stretching warm-ups, 
cardio, resistance work, and then a yoga stretch cool-down. 

A fantastic way to stay in shape! 
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Honoured to take part in 2020’s #PinkShirtDay with the theme we should apply EVERY day—to #LiftEachOtherUp!  ☺ 

How exciting is this?  For the first time, we’re sharing some INTERIOR shots!  Thanks to Jennifer Carano for these 

glimpses… ☺ 



We’d love to hear from you… 

E-mail your comments to  

Graham Morry, Executive Director: 
 

graham.morry@nanaimoacl.com 

CREATED/EDITED BY:   

Marlena Stewart 

#201—96 Cavan Street 

Nanaimo, BC  V9R 2V1 
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www.facebook.com/nanaimoacl 

(250) 741-0227 

(250) 741-0224 

info@nanaimoacl.com 

We’d like to extend our HAPPIEST BIRTHDAY WISHES to all persons served,               
employees, and home share providers who have celebrated or will be celebrating         
birthdays since our last Bulletin.  There are so many people in our NACL family now, it 
would take pages to list you all.  Just know that even though we’re not listing you by 
name here, you’re all very special to us and are very much appreciated – NACL wouldn’t 
be what it is without each and every one of you!  ☺ 

HELP US GO GREEN!  
Thanks to all of you in our NACL family 
who are currently receiving our What’s            
Happening newsletter by e-mail.   

If you’re currently getting it in paper 
copy and  would like to help us “GO 
GREEN,” please e-mail: 

marlena.stewart@nanaimoacl.com 

@nanaimoacl 

@nanaimoacl 

NACL 
Make sure to follow NACL on social media, so you can keep up with all the 

cool, fun things we’re doing—plus articles/links of interest we often post!  ☺  
If you don’t follow us already, join us at: 

www.facebook.com/nanaimoacl  
(or look us up by name in the search bar!) 

@nanaimoacl 

@nanaimoacl 

https://www.youtube.com/channel/
UC41eM8tnUtjNRM68QmSQ_GQ 

https://www.youtube.com/channel/UC41eM8tnUtjNRM68QmSQ_GQ
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UC41eM8tnUtjNRM68QmSQ_GQ

